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Abstract
Background: Shiritori is a traditional Japanese game based on word generation
to letters (WGL). This game is familiar to most Japanese people, young and old.
Previous functional neuroimaging studies using magnetoencephalography and
functional magnetic resonance imaging suggested that compared to conventional
WGL, Shiritori could activate broader cortical areas, including the frontal lobe and the
superior temporal cortex in healthy subjects. These studies were conducted under
restricted experimental conditions without overt speech, that prevented the subjects
from performing naturally the Shiritori task. The present study aims to determine
cortical activation patterns in healthy subjects during the Shiritori task with overt
speech.
Methods: Twenty-five healthy Japanese native speakers were investigated using
multichannel near-infrared spectroscopy, which is not sensitive to motion artifact
caused by overt speech and is able to cover frontal and superior temporal areas.
Results: Significant hemodynamic responses were widely distributed over the
frontal and superior temporal cortex bilaterally. The activity could be divided into
four clusters, with the channels in each cluster showing similar hemodynamic
responses, one of which appears to correspond to the frontal and temporal
language-related networks in the brain.
Conclusions: Cognitive functions subserved by fronto-temporal regions are elicited
by Shiritori task with overt speech in healthy subjects. Thus, Shiritori might potentially
be used as a clinically-relevant task to activate language-related networks in the
brain.
Keywords: Frontal cortex, Hemodynamic responses, Near-infrared spectroscopy,
Shiritori, Superior temporal cortex, Word generation to letters
Background
In the previous study using magnetoencephalography (MEG) that is a neuropsychiatric
electrophysiological technique, our research group determined cortical activation pat-
terns in healthy subjects during Japanese popular word generation task “Shiritori”
without overt speech [27]. In the present study, we investigated whether cortical
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activation patterns in healthy subjects during Shiritori with overt speech were detected
as is the case in MEG by using near-infrared spectroscopy (NIRS), which is a compara-
tively widespread neuroimaging technique in more hospitals and research institutes
than MEG because of its easy usability, high portability, low cost and little restriction
of movement (for a review see [5]). This investigation is important for the development
of clinical tests applying functional neuroimaging during Shiritori performance.
Shiritori (Shiri meaning “buttock” and Tori meaning “taking”) is a kind of game re-
lated to word generation to letters (WGL), which is familiar to Japanese people of all
ages. It has long been played for over a thousand years as a word chain game [22]. Dur-
ing Shiritori, the player must say a noun that starts with the last syllable of the previ-
ously said noun, making a word chain as long as possible (Fig. 1). Most Japanese
syllables are open syllables consisting of a vowel or consonant-vowel sequence. Syllables
at the beginning of Japanese nouns are occasionally also used as the ending. In
addition, Japanese letters consist of “kana” and “kanji” characters, the former being
phonograms in which character-to-sound correspondence is one-to-one and the latter
logograms which shows a minimum linguistic unit having meaning. There are 48 kana
characters (each with a different pronunciation and corresponding to one syllable,
forming a syllabary) that can be used in WGL. Because so many Japanese people with a
wide range of cognitive levels can play Shiritori willingly, needing only the instruction
“Let’s play Shiritori”, this would make it clinically convenient to use: if it were found to
activate broad cortical areas, it might have a potential to serve as a neuropsychological
test that should induce a high level of compliance from wide range of Japanese patients
to assess cortical activity as well as an evidence-based and motivating tool for use in
cognitive neurorehabilitation programs.
Functional neuroimaging studies aiming to determine cortical activation patterns of
Shiritori performance in healthy subjects, have provided evidence indicating that in
addition to the predominant frontal lobe involvement commonly seen using conven-
tional WGL tasks, the superior temporal cortex also shows regional activation [14, 27].
Yamamoto et al. [27] speculated that this finding might be attributed to the internal
Fig. 1 How to play Shiritori. The illustration is an example of playing Japanese word chain game “Shiritori”
in the case of two players, where the pronounced Japanese words are written in Romanized letters and
segmented by hyphens into syllables, with the English translations shown in parentheses and the Japanese
notation shown as [in kana character, in kanji character]. Say the player 1 starts the chain with the word
no-u with the cue syllable (underlined) u, the next player 2 could say u-ta, and the player 1 ta-i-ko, then
the player 2 ko-do-mo, and the player 1 mo-me-n, which means the player 1 lost the game because the
consonant /n/ is never used to begin Japanese nouns but does occasionally end them (i.e. it constitutes
closed syllables exclusively)
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phonological processing needed in the Shiritori task for repeating and listening the last
syllable of the previous noun in the subject’ s mind until the next noun is generated.
The authors suggested that in Japanese subjects, Shiritori might be more suitable than
conventional WGL for investigating language-related networks and fronto-temporal
dysfunction like that seen in schizophrenia and other neuropsychiatric disorders. How-
ever, since these functional neuroimaging studies used magnetoencephalography [27]
or functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) [14], Shiritori was performed under
restricted experimental conditions and without overt speech. It is difficult, therefore, to
say that cortical activation patterns were determined during naturally performed
Shiritori. Furthermore, behavioral performance (the number of generated words) asso-
ciated with the subject’s brain activity cannot be confirmed when the task is performed
covertly.
NIRS is considered the best means of detecting cortical activity during the naturally
performed WGL or verbal fluency test due to its low sensitivity to motion artifact by
overt speech [5, 9, 26]. Although NIRS is a non-invasive functional brain imaging
method, it is a powerful tool because near-infrared light do not only penetrate into
tissues, but it is also differentially absorbed by hemoglobin (Hb) depending on its oxy-
genation state and the optical path length in tissues (modified Beer–Lambert Law).
The law is expressed as A = εCL + S, where A is the absorbance, ε is the molar absorp-
tion coefficient, C is the chromophore concentration, L is the optical path length be-
tween emitter and detector of the NIRS’s probe, and S is the optical attenuation
associated with scattering. This relationship allows NIRS to detect relative changes in
concentration of oxygenated hemoglobin ([oxy-Hb]) and deoxygenated hemoglobin
([deoxy-Hb]) by emitting near-infrared light at some different wavelengths into the
brain tissue and detecting its residue [6, 12, 15]. Areas of high neural activity exhibit
increased oxygen consumption as well as blood supply to ensure oxygenated
hemoglobin provision (neurovascular coupling) ([8]; [13]). This means that neural ac-
tivation is measured indirectly by relative changes in regional cerebral blood volumes
(rCBV).
Recently, in schizophrenia Fujiki et al. [9] reported significantly reduced activa-
tion of bilateral prefrontal cortex compared to healthy subjects during the Shiritori
task using multichannel NIRS, which was firstly applied to the Shiritori task in the
English literature published internationally (this is described in the paper and also
investigated by us). Although this study indicated usability of NIRS during Shiritori
task performance with overt speech in detecting differences of activation in schizo-
phrenia compared to healthy subjects, cortical activation patterns of healthy sub-
jects themselves were not clarified. To our knowledge, this point has not been
elucidated even in the Japanese literatures. Therefore, in the present study using
multichannel NIRS with more measurement points than the previous study [9], we
aimed to determine cortical activation patterns in healthy Japanese native speakers
during Shiritori task performance with overt speech. This preliminary study would
contribute to establish canonical referential data of Japanese healthy subjects for
control group in future clinical studies. We hypothesized that significant activation
would be widely detected across the frontal and superior temporal cortex during
the Shiritori task, and that the activation could be divided into different clusters
with distinctive features.
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Methods
Subjects
Twenty-seven healthy Japanese native speakers were participated in this study. The
subjects were recruited from graduate and undergraduate students, clerks and their
acquaintances in the universities related to the authors. They are confirmed to have no
history of psychiatric or neurological disorders by an experienced neuropsychiatrist.
Two subjects were excluded because of left-handedness and excessive motion artifacts
respectively, leaving 25 right-handed subjects (13 men, 12 women; mean age 27.0 ±
6.9 years).
Written informed consent was obtained from all subjects before participating in the
experiments. All procedures and methods were in agreement with the policies and
principles set forth in the Declaration of Helsinki. This study was approved by the
Ethics Committee of Osaka University Graduate School of Medicine.
NIRS measurement
We measured relative changes in [oxy-Hb] and [deoxy-Hb]. Then, we calculated total
hemoglobin ([total-Hb]) by combining these two measures based on multichannel
NIRS (ETG-4000; Hitachi Medical Corporation, Tokyo, Japan) data acquired during the
Shiritori task. The ETG-4000 uses two sorts of near-infrared light, 695 nm and 830 nm.
Seventeen laser diodes (emitters) and sixteen photodiodes (detectors) were mounted
reciprocally at 3-cm intervals on a piece of thermoplastic shell (3 × 11) attached to the
frontal and superior temporal areas with adjustable straps. Detection depth was 2–3 cm
under the skin surface in 52 separate areas (6 cm high × 30 cm wide). The most ventral
center photodiode was located on Fpz according to the international 10/20 system for
electroencephalography. The channels at the most lateral posterior edges corresponded to
the T3-Cz-T4 row of the international 10/20 system or marginally anterior to this row
(Fig. 2). This setting of ETG-4000 probe mounted with 52 channels covers the area in-
cluding bilateral prefrontal, primary motor, supplementary motor, premotor, and superior
temporal cortical surface regions [24, 26].
Tasks
In the Shiritori task, the examiner provided a single cue syllable for the first noun
orally just before the task period, and the subject vocalized a noun beginning with
this designated syllable, followed by vocalizing another noun beginning with the
final syllable of the previous noun, and so on. The subject did this task by him or
herself with the aim of producing as many different nouns as possible. If the sub-
ject produced a noun ending in /n/, which is a well-known rule of Shiritori mean-
ing the word chain game is over (Fig. 1), the examiner would provide a different
syllable to enable the subject to continue with the word game (this did not actually
need to be used in the present study).
In the baseline task, subjects were instructed to stare blankly in front at a white
wall trying, as far as possible, not to think. We applied this method of resting state
as the base-line according to the previous functional neuroimaging studies using
Shiritori [14, 27].
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Procedure
During data collection, the subject sat on a chair in a silent room. The subject per-
formed the first baseline task (30 s), the Shiritori task (90 s), and the second baseline
task (60 s). Instructions were given orally.
Data analysis
Changes in [oxy-Hb] and [deoxy-Hb] are represented as the product of hemoglobin’s
concentration and optical path length, that produces a measurement of mM∙mm. We
analyzed changes in [oxy-Hb] at temporal resolution of 100 msec. [oxy-Hb] is said to
be most sensitive to changes in rCBV, and strongly correlates with the fMRI BOLD sig-
nal, while the direction of changes in [deoxy-Hb] is influenced by changes in blood
oxygenation and volume of the vein [12, 13, 21]. However, to give a fuller depiction of
the data being collected with NIRS, grand average waveforms of changes in [deoxy-Hb]
and [total-Hb] during the Shiritori task for all channels were superimposed on the
waveforms of [oxy-Hb] (see Additional file 1).
The ETG-4000 analysis software was set at the “integral mode”. In that configur-
ation, mean changes in [oxy-Hb] during the baseline states 10 s before the start of the
activation task period and after 50 s from the finish of the activation task period were
corrected to 0 mM∙mm by using linear fitting. The activation task period was set at
90 s, and the recovery period from the finish of activation task period up to baseline
stabilization was set at 50 s. To smooth out brief motion artifacts, we used the
moving average method with a 5-s window. Mean changes in [oxy-Hb] during the
Shiritori task for each channel were calculated for each subject, and followed by a
two-tailed single-sample t-test. We previously succeeded in determining activation
patterns during cognitive tasks in healthy subjects by using these setting and analysis
with the ETG-4000 [17, 18].
Fig. 2 Arrangement of measurement points (channels) and optical diodes. Channels 1–52 are shown as
white squares among emitters (laser diodes, gray circles) and detectors (photodiodes, white circles)
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Next, we divided all 52 channels into groups of channels showing similar changes in
[oxy-Hb], using hierarchical cluster analysis. In the analysis, distances between the
channels and between the clusters were measured by the squared Euclidean distance
and the Ward method, respectively, using grand averaged data for every 0.1 s of
changes in [oxy-Hb] across all the channels. Moreover, we indicated the representative
waveform for the each cluster based on the mean changes in [oxy-Hb] per 0.1 s of all
the channels belonging to each cluster. Superimposed displays of these representative
waveforms were made by segmenting the task period, and linear regressions were con-
ducted to observe changes in them.
To determine the relationship between changes in [oxy-Hb] and Shiritori task per-
formance, we calculated Pearson’s correlation coefficients for each channel between the
mean values of [oxy-Hb] changes and the number of words generated during the
Shiritori task.
The two-tailed single-sample t-test and correlation analysis were conducted on all 52
channels; therefore, the significant α levels of 0.05 were corrected using the false dis-
covery rate (FDR) [2] to control for multiple comparisons, which can be applied to
multichannel NIRS [4].
Finally, to determine the cortical laterality of changes in [oxy-Hb] during the Shiritori
task, the average of the mean changes in [oxy-Hb] across all subjects were compared
for the 25 respective channels of the left and right hemispheres at the symmetrical pos-
ition using a paired, two-tailed Student’s t-test, with significance set at p = 0.05. Further,
each subject’s changes in [oxy-Hb] during the Shiritori task were analyzed using the
laterality analysis method described above. In this case, since paired t-tests were per-
formed for 25 subjects, significant α levels of 0.05 were corrected using the FDR.
All statistical analysis was performed using SPSS software (version 21.0 J).
Results
All the subjects in this study performed the Shiritori task without failure. The mean ±
standard deviation of the number of words generated during the Shiritori task for 90 s
was 28 ± 8.
Next, the grand average waveform corresponding to changes in [oxy-Hb] across sub-
jects was generated for each channel. To detect significant activation, mean changes in
[oxy-Hb] during the Shiritori task were compared with those during the baseline task
for all 52 channels. Forty-two channels (80.8 %) were shown to have significant in-
creases in [oxy-Hb] on a single-sample t-test with FDR (p = 8.19E-09 to 0.038) (Table 1,
Fig. 3). Cluster analysis of the changes in [oxy-Hb] per 0.1 s of the grand average wave-
forms for all the channels divided these channels into four clusters. In Fig. 3, the chan-
nels included in different clusters are shown in different colors, and the distances
among the clusters, indicating similarity of waveforms in channels belonging to an indi-
vidual cluster, are depicted in a dendrogram. Representative waveforms, produced by
averaging the changes in [oxy-Hb] per 0.1 s across the channels included in each clus-
ter, are shown as Clusters I to IV in descending order of the mean changes in [oxy-Hb]
of the representative waveform: the yellow, blue, dark blue, and green clusters in Fig. 3
are denoted as Clusters I, II, III and IV, respectively. Observing these representative
waveforms along the time course of the Shiritori task, the waveforms for all clusters
rose linearly until 5 s after beginning the task, and thereafter all except the Cluster I
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Table 1 Individual channel values








CH13 0.157±0.281 2.798(0.010) a
CH14 0.145±0.276 2.628(0.015) a
CH15 0.072±0.182 1.969(0.061)
CH22 0.364±0.295 6.164(<0.001)a
CH23 0.484±0.375 6.447(<0.001) a
CH24 0.232±0.261 4.434(<0.001) a
CH25 0.143±0.248 2.881(0.008) a
CH26 0.122±0.236 2.590(0.016) a
CH32 0.390±0.321 6.060(<0.001) a
CH33 0.377±0.302 6.245(<0.001) a
CH34 0.386±0.286 6.750(<0.001) a
CH35 0.270±0.281 4.817(<0.001) a
CH36 0.192±0.260 3.688(0.001) a
CH43 0.415±0.414 5.014(<0.001) a
CH44 0.500±0.290 8.621(<0.001) a
CH45 0.476±0.288 8.256(<0.001) a
CH46 0.243±0.316 3.844(0.001) a
CH47 0.216±0.253 4.266(<0.001a)
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waveform dropped for several seconds before rising again up to about 30 s after begin-
ning the task. The linear rise in the Cluster I waveform that continued from the begin-
ning also stopped around this time point. Then all representative waveforms dropped
for several seconds, before showing a fluctuating slow rise to the end of the task period.
Therefore, we segmented the task period at the two time points of 5 and 30 s after
beginning the task and added the regression line for each representative waveform.








Middle channel Activation t (p value)
CH16 0.046±0.222 1.028(0.314)
CH37 0.160±0.309 2.587(0.016)a
Activation, The average across 25 participants’ mean values of changes in [oxy-Hb] ± SD (mM mm) during the Shiritori
task in each channel; t, The t values derived by comparing the 25 participants’ mean changes in [oxy-Hb] during the
Shiritori task with the baseline using a single-sample t test; a, Significance; CH, Channel
Fig. 3 Grand average waveforms of changes in [oxy-Hb] during the Shiritori task for all channels. For each
channel, the x-axis denotes time from 0 to 160 s and the y-axis denotes activation between −0.8 and
0.8 mM mm. The task period is shown by two vertical dashed lines at 10 and 100 s. Frames are color
coded by channel, as shown in the dendrogram. In the dendrogram each channel is divided into four
clusters of different colors by hierarchical cluster analysis (Ward’s method). Numbers indicate the channel
numbers. Four waveforms shown in the right panel are representative of Clusters I to IV, made by averaging
waveforms in the each cluster. The clusters are ranked from I to IV in descending order of mean changes in
[oxy-Hb] of the representative waveform. The colors of the representative waveforms match those of the
clusters. CH, channel; *, channel with significant activation
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Figure 4 shows the results of analyzing the characteristics of the changes in [oxy-Hb]
on the basis of the regression formulas. In the task period from the beginning to 5 s,
the four waveforms showed a linear rise (Fig. 4a). The approximate ratio of the slopes
of the regression lines was Cluster I: Cluster II: Cluster III: Cluster IV = 10:9:7:4, which
Fig. 4 Representative waveforms for the four clusters segmented into three task periods. a For 5 s after
beginning the Shiritori task. b From 5 to 30 s after beginning the task. c From 30 s after beginning to
finishing the task. The regression line, regression formula, and coefficient of determination are shown on
each waveform. Color coding is the same as in Fig. 3
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denotes the ratio of increasing velocity of [oxy-Hb] changes. From 5 s to 30 s after be-
ginning the task, only the Cluster I waveform continued to rise without falling. The ap-
proximate ratio of the slopes of the regression lines in this period was Cluster I:
Cluster II: Cluster III: Cluster IV = 4:2:1:0 (Fig. 4b). From 30 s onwards, all waveforms
except Cluster IV showed a gradual rise up to finishing the task, and Cluster II and III
waveforms were almost parallel. The approximate ratio of the slopes of the regression
lines was Cluster I: Cluster II: Cluster III: Cluster IV =1:2:2:3 (Fig. 4c).
Pearson’s correlation coefficients between the mean changes in [oxy-Hb] and the
number of words generated during the Shiritori task revealed no significant correlation.
To determine the cortical laterality of changes in [oxy-Hb] during the Shiritori task, the
average of the mean changes in [oxy-Hb] across all subjects was compared for the left and
the right hemisphere channels at symmetrical positions using a two-tailed paired Student’s
t-test. The analysis indicated no significant differences (d.f. = 24, t = −0.087, p = 0.931). Add-
itionally, for each subject, a similar analysis of laterality was conducted on mean changes in
[oxy-Hb]. Left hemispheric dominance was found in 6 subjects (FDR: p = 7.04E-05 to 0.008)
and right hemispheric dominance was found in 4 subjects (FDR: p = 1.12E-05 to 0.004).
The other 15 subjects showed no dominance statistically.
Discussion
In this study we used NIRS, which can cover frontal and superior temporal surface
areas, to determine the patterns of cortical activation of healthy subjects performing
the Shiritori task with overt speech. We found significant hemodynamic responses bi-
laterally in 42 (80.8 %) of the 52 channels examined. The wide distribution of signifi-
cantly activated channels across the frontal and superior temporal areas found in this
study is in line with the results of previous studies, which determined cortical activation
patterns of healthy adults during the Shiritori task without overt speech by using MEG
and fMRI, respectively [14, 27].
Using cluster analysis of the changes in [oxy-Hb] per 0.1 s, we divided the 52 chan-
nels into 4 clusters, each comprised of channels showing similar changes in [oxy-Hb]
and distributional region symmetrically across hemispheres (Fig. 3). It is speculated that
the representative cortical regions in each cluster could be the inferior frontal gyrus
and superior temporal gyrus in Cluster I, the middle frontal gyrus in Cluster II, the su-
perior frontal gyrus in Cluster III, and the supplementary motor area in Cluster IV ac-
cording to [19, 26], the former showed the probabilistic correspondence relation
between anatomical cortical surface areas and the international 10–20 system for EEG,
and the latter used the same NIRS machine (ETG-4000 with probe of 52 channels) and
method for setting the probe as our study, and demonstrates a figure to clarify corres-
pondence between the channels and the anatomical areas.
Next, we determined the characteristics of the changes in [oxy-Hb] (waveforms)
throughout the task by analyzing an averaged waveform (representative waveform)
across the channels included in each cluster. The differences among the representative
waveforms were determined from the three successive task periods set: the steep slope
of the initial rise (Fig. 4a), the duration of this rise (Fig. 4b), and the subsequent gentle
slope up until the end of the task (Fig. 4c). The most highly-activated representative
waveform (out of the four waveforms) was that of Cluster I, which was independent
from the other three clusters according to the dendrogram derived from cluster
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analysis (Fig. 3). Its initial rise was steeper and lasted longer than that of the others dur-
ing the first task period, and almost plateaued during the last period. Since Cluster I
would mainly include the inferior frontal and post-superior temporal gyri encompass-
ing Broca’ s and Wernicke’ s areas respectively which constitute language-related
networks in the brain [27], the variations seen between the cluster waveforms might re-
flect strong functional connectivity between the channels in the same cluster [11].
However it is currently not known whether differences between clusters depend on dif-
ferent cognitive components involved in tasks, or whether they reflect specific traits of
the neurons comprising the different cortical regions. Applying the present analysis to
some cognitive tasks and resting states may help to clarify the situation.
With regard to laterality, it was confirmed that the channels showing significant
cortical activation during the Shiritori task were distributed bilaterally, and that this
bilateral distribution was found in 60 % of subjects. This result is opposed to the left-
sided dominance during the Shiritori tasks reported in MEG and fMRI studies [14, 27].
Although further research is required to determine the cortical laterality during
Shiritori, it is important to point out that the duration of the Shiritori task in the
present study was longer than that of the other studies in this field. This would increase
the cognitive loads of the task, leading to activation of more cortical areas, including
regions in the right hemisphere.
Next, with regard to the wide frontal and superior temporal activation found in this
study, we attempt to speculate the reason for this activation associated with Shiritori
task performance. As with conventional WGL, executive functions such as word re-
trieval, storing previously generated word in working memory, maintaining cognitive
effort, inhibiting inappropriate responses and sufficient processing speed aiming at bet-
ter performance would be demanded in order to perform the Shiritori task. These func-
tions are primarily subserved by the frontal lobe [1, 10, 20]. The Shiritori task, however,
appears to have greater executive demands than the conventional WGL. This is due to
the fact that the cognitive loads of set-shifting and inhibition may be higher because of
the initial syllable changes for each word and avoiding saying a noun ending with /n/,
respectively. In addition, playing the Shiritori task alone would demand self-monitoring
and planning because the subject must think back to the last noun said as well as think
ahead when choosing the next noun. Moreover, the Shiritori task is thought to place
greater cognitive loads on internal phonological processing in order to repeat and listen
to the last syllable of the previous noun in mind until generating the next noun, and
the superior temporal activity is considered to be responsible for this function [20, 27].
Thus, Shiritori might require further activation of the frontal and superior temporal
areas than conventional WGL.
This study has several limitations. First, the cortical region/channel association in the
present study differs depending on subject’s head shape as the channels depart from
Fpz (the international 10/20 system for EEG) at which we set the most ventral center
photodiode. Thus, especially in superior temporal areas, a perfect cortical region/chan-
nel association would not be ensured. In the future study for the purposes of accurate
identification of localization, it is required to investigate the cortical region/channel
association in each subject or to register the channel positions onto the standard tem-
plate brain when group statistics is performed [25, 28]. Second, changes in [oxy-Hb]
are expressed as relative values compared to a baseline task, and it’s assumed that
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optical path length is constant across subjects or measurement points. Thus, evalua-
tions using this type of NIRS (continuous wave-based) machine which is unable to
measure absolute values should be considered estimates. Nevertheless, it was argued
that this kind of NIRS machine is able to measure quite precise changes in [oxy-Hb] as
well as [deoxy-Hb] since the path length did not change more than 10 % among chan-
nels [6, 7]. Third, it was recently reported that NIRS signals would include considerable
components from skin blood flow, a fact that is attracting the interest of researchers
using NIRS [16, 23]. Although this has been confirmed only at the frontal pole
(forehead) thus far, clarifying the hemodynamic responses across the whole scalp and
seeking methods to minimize the influence of skin blood flow is urgently needed to jus-
tify the results determined by NIRS and to ensure NIRS studies continue. However,
since a strong correlation between NIRS and fMRI signals has also been reported [3, 21],
the activity seen in the present study could also include considerable signals from neural
activity. Therefore, at the very least, it appears we succeeded in outlining the cortical
activity to perform the Shiritori task. The development of techniques that can separ-
ate systemic and brain activity components from NIRS signals is awaited.
Conclusions
This study determined, using NIRS, the patterns of cortical activation in healthy sub-
jects while performing “Shiritori”, a popular Japanese game based on WGL with overt
speech. Cortical activation was widely distributed over the bilateral superior temporal
cortex as well as the frontal cortex during the task, as is the case in the previous
functional neuroimaging studies by MEG and fMRI during the Shiritori task without
overt speech. Furthermore, this activation could be divided into four clusters, with the
channels in each cluster showing similar hemodynamic responses, one of which ap-
pears to correspond to the frontal and temporal language-related networks in the brain.
These findings suggest that Shiritori might be used as a frontal and temporal activating
WGL with potential clinical implications.
Additional file
Additional file 1: Grand average waveforms of changes in [oxy-Hb] (red), [deoxy-Hb] (blue) and [total-Hb]
(green) during the Shiritori task. For each channel, the x-axis denotes time from 0 to 160 s and the y-axis
denotes activation between −0.8 and 0.8 mM mm. The Shiritori task period is marked by two vertical dashed lines
at 10 and 100 s. CH, channel. (PDF 830 kb)
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